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If you possess a desire for a grand adventure in a world that has long since passed from memory, the ELEMNT CELESTIAL SECT has set out on a journey of revival. With a grand pallette of Spells to select from, and in your full control of the weather, you can strike powerful blows against your enemies from the top of the sky, rain down damaging magic, and attack with
strength of your own body. Features: [Online] • Adventure with a New Character It is now possible to create a new character without an account. * Character Creation will require verification for new accounts. * Once you have created a character, your character will not be registered for the online play until the account has been verified. Please be patient while we verify your
account. [Character Creation] • Making a Great Character! You can freely change your character's gender, face, hairstyle, clothing, hair color, eye color, head size, body size, body shape, hair style, weapon, armor, stand type, aura, etc. etc. • Customize your Own Character You can freely combine the items that you have equipped from the beginning of the game, such as
weapons, armor, and magic. • Edit your Character! Over 1,000 items are unlockable as you gain new levels. You can use those items to further customize your character. • In-Depth Crafting System 1,000 items can be crafted to create a wide variety of items. You can craft items that are more powerful than those in the game. • Having Fun Together with a New Character!
Your character will go on a journey with you, and you can experience a variety of events together. • A Variety of Exciting Skills and Music The game has a variety of game elements that create a charming atmosphere! [Content] • Versus Mode You and your opponent fight one-on-one, and whichever character is victorious wins. • Dungeon Mode You can play against
monsters that appear in a different story of the game and various items that you have acquired over the course of your adventure. • Online Mode In addition to single-player, a multiplayer mode will be added. You can play with your friends from other locations! • Story Mode You can explore new stories and battles throughout the game. You can also join an infinite branching
story! • Cut

Elden Ring Features Key:
Explore a Vast World In the Land Between you will be able to freely travel to the rest of the world without restrictions. There are 23 map zones and 100 areas in total, of which 19 are action-based. Your goal is to reach the end of the world.
Dive into an Action-Based Epic Drama The Elden Ring unfolds in fragments. Your goal is to assemble a complete story. As you fight the mysterious enemies of the Lands Between you will encounter a variety of shocking events. And, as a character with their own perspectives, you will deeply
engage in character creation and development.
Upgrade your Business Skills and Skills Quickly The business of the Lands Between is totally different from that of the city, and you will need to acquire comprehensive skills and knowledge of the industry of the lands below.
Battle with King’s Online Tournament The winner is determined by the overall performance of multiplayer action games, and if you manage to place well in King’s online tournament rankings, you can earn items such as swords, leg shields, and magic skills, as well as rare materials.
Personalize Your Business Style With unique class sets, full customization, and seven special classes, you can make your own unique business style. (Up to five class sets are selectable at one time.)
Manage Your Spare Time (Sandbox Mode) With a unique character creation tool, there is no need to spend time, money, or effort, as you seek to become a lord of fantasy. You can learn all the tricks of the trade, unleash wild animals, or complete quests to earn money.
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